Cationized ferritin as a platelet-stimulating surface probe. Binding to platelets and effects on platelet function.
Polycationic derivatives of ferritin containing primary amino groups (CFah) or tertiary amino groups (CFdmp) were potent platelet agonists inducing shape change, aggregation and secretion, but also agglutination in the presence of EDTA. Pretreatment of platelets with neuraminidase, PGE1, indomethacin, or creatine kinase/creatine phosphate inhibited CF-induced activation. In contrast, neuraminidase and PGE1 increased the agglutination by CF, indicating an inverse relationship between activation and CF-induced agglutination. At pH 7.4, the cationic charges of CFdmp exceeded those of CFah by a factor of 1.5 and the platelets bound approximately 1.5 times more CFah than CFdmp, suggesting the same number of anionic surface sites for both CF preparations. The capacity of the platelets to bind CF was diminished by 55% at 0 degree C or by 62% after aldehyde fixation and by 13% with PGE1. This suggests that the binding capacity depends on the mobility of the binding sites in the plane of the membrane but is only slightly increased by platelet activation. Binding to fixed or cold platelets approached equilibrium within a few seconds whereas saturation required several minutes at 37 degrees C. Neuraminidase preferentially reduced the slow binding and much less the rapid binding. Since activation by CF developed during seconds, suppressible by a brief treatment with neuraminidase 25 mU/ml, a small portion of neuraminidase-sensitive sites appears to be necessary for CF-induced platelet activation. Full activation and agglutination occurred at CF concentrations far below saturating concentrations. The results show that neither CF-induced activation nor agglutination depend on a simple neutralization of the negative surface charge.